Proud Moment for ARTEE
An ARTEE Life Member Sh. D.J.Chauhan, Ex Engg. Assistant is now Lok Sabha Member
We salute the Achievement.

Devusinh J Chouhan, born in 1966 in Nadiad, Tehsil-Maatar, Dist. Kheda(Gujarat) having a Diploma in Elect. Engg.
joined AIR-BHUJ (KACHCHH, GUJARAT) in 1989 as an Engineering Assistant. Although being an Engineer by
qualification and profession his vision of life was much broader than his education. He has always been selfless in
attitude and had a distinct leadership quality. He has been striving hard for maintaining fundamental rights of
individuals since his childhood and this journey he continued here also. Right from the beginning he was always
eager to help others whether they are his colleagues or not, to solve their problems. Apart from helping his
colleagues in needs he had set a goal in his mind to serve the poor and needy people of his native area, so he moved
to Ahmedabad closer to his native after serving AIR-Bhuj for six years.
His tenure at AIR-Ahmedabad from 1995 to 2000 was very helpful to him in his public life as he sharpened his
skills of communication with people and the authorities in wider perspective. Following another transfer to AIRVadodara in the year 2000, Devusinh felt that he was not satisfied with his limited service to the society through
AIR so he made up his mind to enter the politics to serve the people directly and effectively. He resigned from the
Govt. service in 2002 from AIR-Vadodara and contested for MLA of his own Native place – Maatar.
After five dedicated years of his service and struggle in politics he became the MLA of Maatar constituency in
2007 representing Bharatiya Janata Party with an overwhelming victory. He was again elected for the same
constituency in 2012 assembly also. As the people of his native district had complete faith in his abilities and
having proven track records he has been elected as a Member of Parliament of KHEDA district (Gujarat) in the
recent general elections-2014 with even higher victorious margin.
ARTEE Salute the Remarkable achievement and his services to society. We are also optimistic that being a Ex
Employee of this department he will understand our problems and a better manner and expect his contribution to
solve these. ARTEE leadership shall meet him at the earliest opportunity. (Compiled by Sh. Chintan Jani, EA, AIR
Godhra.)
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